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Model Paper
English
Section –A (Reading)

Class-4
15 marks

A1. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:
Those of us who live in regions covered with forests and surrounded by hills may find it
difficult to imagine what a desert is really like .The popular belief is that it is an endless
stretch of sand where no rain falls and therefore, no vegetation grows. It is dry, hot,
waterless and without shelter. But this is not entirely correct. For those who have studied
it, the desert can be a beautiful place. It is the home of a variety of people, animal and
plants that have learnt to live under very hot and dry conditions.
True, the ground is not always hidden by a cover of grass, plants and trees as it is in other
climates. But whenever it rains, which is rare, desert flowers bloom and the sight can be as
rewarding as that of any tropical garden.
A desert is not always a flat, unchanging wasteland of dry sand. It may have mountains and
hills. It may have an oasis, big or small. An oasis is like a green island in the middle of a
desert where a spring or a well gives plants and trees a better chance to grow. A desert may
be hot like the Thar or cold like Ladakh. But generally speaking, if a place has little or no
water and vegetation, people usually call it a desert.
Q1. Fill in the blanks:
a. A desert may be hot like ________ and cold like _______ .
b. A desert may have an____________.
Q2. Write True or False
a. A desert can never be a beautiful place._____
b. A desert is not always a flat, unchanging wasteland of dry sand____ .
Q3. Define an oasis.
A2.Read the passage given below:
Everybody wants to succeed in life. For some, success means achieving whatever
they desire or dream. For many it is the name, fame and social position. Whatever be
the meaning of success, it is success which makes a man popular.
All great men have been successful. They are remembered for their great
achievements. But it is certain that success comes to those who are sincere,
hardworking, loyal and committed to their goals. Success has been man’s greatest
motivation. It is very important for all. Success has a great effect on life. It brings
pleasure and pride. It gives a sense of fulfillment. It means all-round development.
Everybody hopes to be successful in life. But success smiles on those who have a
proper approach, planning, vision and stamina. A proper and timely application of all
these things is bound to bear fruit. One cannot be successful without cultivating

these certain basic things in life. It is very difficult to set out on a journey without
knowing one’s goals and purposes. Clarity of the objectives is a must to succeed in
life. A focused approach with proper planning is certain to bring success. Indecision
and insincerity are big obstacles on the path to success.
One should have the capability, capacity and resources to turn one’s dreams into
reality. Mere desire cannot bring you success. The desire should be weighed against
factors like capability and resources. This is the basic requirement of success. The
next important thing is the eagerness, seriousness and the urge to be successful. It is
the driving force which decides the success. It is the first step on the ladder of
success.
One needs to pursue one’s goal with all one’s sincerity and passion. One should
always be in high spirit. Lack of such spirit leads to an inferiority complex which is a
big obstruction on the path to success. Time is also a deciding factor. Only the
punctual and committed have succeeded in life. Lives of great men are examples of
this. They had all these qualities in plenty which helped them rise to the peak of
success.
Hard labour is one of the basic requirements of success. There is no substitute for
hard labour. It alone can take one to the peak of success. Every success has a ratio of
five percent inspiration and ninety-five percent perspiration. It is the patience,
persistence and preservance which play a decisive role in achieving success. Failures
are the pillars of success as they are our stepping- stones and we must get up and
start again and be motivated.
Q1.On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer any four of the following
questions:
a. To whom does success come certainly?
b. What are the biggest things in life we need to achieve success?
c. What did great men have in plenty to rise to the peak of success? Give any two
examples.
d. What is the one basic requirement of success?
e. Explain: “Failures are pillars of success”
Q2.Fill in the blanks with appropriate words/phrase:
a. __________ plays a decisive role in achieving success.
b. Goals have to be pursued with ________________ and ___________
c. Ratio of success is ________________inspiration.
Q3.Find out the words from the passage that means the same as the following:
A. endurance (Para 2)
B. obstruction (Para 4)
C. motivation (Para 5)

Section B (Writing)
20 marks
B1. Write a leave application to the principal requesting him to grant you a leave of 5
days.
B2. Write a paragraph on of the following topics: (60-80 words)
a. Clothes I like to wear
b. Pains and Pleasures of Being the Youngest/Eldest child in your Family
3. The book I enjoyed most
4. Future Schools
5. What I want to do for my country
B3. i. Read the story below and fill in the blanks with appropriate words given in the box.
special, enjoyed, shocked, engrossed, birthday, door, police, robbers, thieves,
negative, wondering, informed, reached, finished
It was a long day; Sahil had __________ his work for the day and had left for home.
He had almost __________ home, when he got a call. It was from Mr. Mathur, the
security agency head of the building near the factory. While passing by the factory,
he had seen some light inside so, he ________Sahil. Immediately, Sahil reached his
factory. His company had just finished their first order and the goods were still lying
in the store. He opened the factory door and peeped inside. Mr. Mathur was right;
there was some light inside the store. The last shift was over an hour back. He was
________who could be inside. All kinds of ________ thoughts were bothering him; it
could be _______ or __________. He mustered some courage, picked up a log of
wood from nearby and took out his phone to call the ______ but unfortunately the
phones battery was down.
Very quietly, he opened the ______ of the store-house, where he could hear some
hushed voices. He gathered some courage and charged inside. To his surprise, he saw
his family and friends inside with a huge _______ cake as it was his birthday. He was
so ________ in his order with his workers, that he forgot his birthday, he was
_______ and also happy at the same time. Everybody ______ the birthday party and
he thanked the people for making his day so _________.

ii. Fill in the blanks with words from the story given in the box.
Parrot, talk, ten, bird-catcher, teach, spectacles, dislike, sing, hostile, dance,
mangoes , beauty, door, orchard, ripe tomatoes, green chillies
Aunt Ruby wanted a _______ for pet. So she bought it from a ________. She wanted
to ________ it how to ________ but the bird took an instant__________ to Aunt
Ruby and refused to talk. Aunt Ruby became very annoyed after it knocked off her
____________. She made __________ comments about the bird and made faces at
it.
The author was__________ years old at the time. He fed the bird________,
_________ and _________. One day, he left the ______ of the cage open and the
bird flew off into the mango __________. A few days passed, one fine day it
returned.
The bird shrieked in Aunt Ruby’s familiar tones. ‘You’re no beauty! Can’t talk, can’t
_______, can’t __________!’
Section – C (Grammar) 25 marks
C1. Read the answers and write suitable questions for the following:
a. Jane opened the door.
b. The flower pot fell on the floor.
c. We should take city bus to the center.
d. This is Peter’s pencil.
e. I saw her yesterday.
f. He lives in a big house.
g. They like him because he is always friendly.
h. He drove fast.
i. He lived in London for a year.
j. 50 kids were at the party.
C2. Rewrite each sentence by correcting the incorrect conjunctions.
a. She is neither free or interested in taking up this task.
b. Dia but Ria are neighbours.
c. Tia is tall and her sister is short.
d. I like Ayush if he is a hardworking student.
e. My father but mother are teachers.
C3. Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions.
a. Stars twinkle____ the sky.
b. The cat was sleeping ______ the chair.
c. There is a fruit basket _____ the table.
d. A huge tree grew ______ the river.

e. I want to sit ______ Neha and Geeta.
C4. Underline the adverbs in the sentences here. Identify the type of adverb it is. Write
M/P/T/F (manner/place/time/frequency) beside each sentence.
a. She was usually a brave person.________
b. He works hard all day._____
c. Suddenly, a ferocious tiger rushed in.______
d. The postman called again.____
e. I have spoken to him already._____
C5. Change the verbs into the simple past.
a. Last year I (go) to England on holiday.
b. It (be) fantastic.
c. I (visit) lot of fantastic places.
d. In the morning we (walk) on the streets of London.
e. Where (do)you spend your last holiday?
C6. Fill in the blanks using am, is or are. Change the verbs in the brackets to their correct –
ing form.
a. Hurry up! We _______ (wait) for you.
b. What are you _____
(do)? ‘I __________ (write) letters’.
c. He _____________(work) in Italy at the moment.
d. That child _____________ (get) bigger every day.
e. Who is that girl __________ (stand) on the table?
C7. Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of verb.
a. One of my friends _______ (has/have) gone to France.
b. Each of the boys_______ (was/were) given a present.
c. Oil and water_________ (do/does) not mix.
d. No prize or medal________ (was/were) given to the boy.
e. None of the boys________ (have/has) done the work.
C8.Identify the subject and predicate in the following sentences.
a. The sun was shining brightly.
b. The dogs were barking loudly.
c. The pretty girl was wearing a blue frock.
d. My younger brother serves in the army.
e. The man and his wife were working in their garden.
C9. Write the sentences in meaningful order.
a. are making/toys/we/ for all the children.
b. soccer/play/during the break/ Cloe and Taylor.
c. a new TV set/my father/us/bought/for.
d. his family/Mary/ to the party/invited/.

e. from Martha’s vineyard/ a postcard/Samuel/sent/.
Section –D ( English Reader) 25 marks
D1. Read the sentences. Answer the questions.
i. ‘I have always wanted to be known as intelligent.’
a. Who said these words?
b. When did he say these words?
c. What did he do to become ‘intelligent’?
ii. ‘Really? Good for you! Now, I will teach you a lesson.’
a. Who said these words and to whom?
b. What had the listener forgotten?
c. What lesson did the speaker teach the listener?
iii. ‘I see your aunt’s parrot has escaped.’
a. Who said these words and to whom?
b. How did the parrot escaped?
c. What did the other person reply to this?
iv. ‘But goldfish don’t talk!’
a. Who said these words and to whom?
b. Why has the speaker said these words?
c. Was the speaker convinced about getting a goldfish? How?
v. ‘He must have missed me!’
a. Who is ‘he’ and who is ‘me’?
b. Do you think ‘he’ actually missed the speaker? Give reasons for your answer.
c. Who do you think ‘he’ actually missed? Give reasons for your answer.
vi. ‘You’re no beauty, you’re no beauty! Can’t talk, can’t sing, and can’t dance!’
a. When did the parrot finally say these words?
b. Why do you think the parrot said these words?
c. What effect did these words have on Aunt Ruby?
D2. Answer these questions:
a. Who was Chatur? Where did he live?
b. How did Chatur react when the large crocodile crawled out of the river?
c. What did Magar want Chatur to do?
d. Why did Chatur’s eyes shine with greed during lunch?
c. What lesson did Chatur teach the baby crocodiles?
d. What happened when Magar came to know about his dead babies?
e. Give two examples from the story to show that parrots are both intelligent and
great mimics.
f. How were parrots trained to talk?
g. Which birds did the bird-catcher sell?
h. What was passed off as exotic birds? Why do you think the bird-catchers did this?

i. What did the parrot do to show its dislike for Aunt Ruby?
j. How did the parrot behave with the author? What does this tell about the author’s
character?
k. How was the bird given its freedom?
l. List the various kinds of dances that the dogs dance at the party.
m. Which line tells us that there is a band playing at the party?
n. What do the dogs do after leaving the party?
o. Does the poet have a big kennel to accommodate so many dogs?
p. Do you think the dogs have great parties? Give examples from the poem to
support your answer?
q. Who was Ahimsaka?
r. Why was the king worried for him even before he was banished from school?
s. Why did people refer to Ahimsaka as Angulimala?
t. How was Ahimsaka transformed into a better human being?
u. Why did the people beat Angulimala mercilessly?
D3. Write down the character sketch of the following:
a. Chatur
b. Aunt Ruby
c. The teacher in “Number One Teacher”
D4. i. Add suitable suffixes to these words to make new words.
accident, arrive ,big, brother, divide, dog, music, like, sad, teach, work
ii. Make adjectives from these nouns by adding suitable suffixes from
The box:
ian
ish
y
al
a. Australia_______
b. Health _________
d. nation ____________
e. boy __________
g. music____________
h. Spain_________
iii. Place these words in the correct columns.
Masculine

Feminine

Common

c. silver_______
f. pink________

Neuter

girl, clerk, fan, hen, puppy, driver, drake, brother ,doctor, doe,
hero ,child, desk, grandmother

mother, rose,

iv. Match each idiom from the story with its meaning.
Idoms
Meaning
1. put your mind to rest
a. to stop liking or supporting
2. turn against someone
b. thinking seriously
3. fell into the trap
c. do what is right
4. go on the right path
d. very sad
5. a heavy heart
e. relax
6. deep in thought
f. got tricked
Idioms
1. be on the wing
2. spread wings
3. clip someone’s wing
4. waiting in the wings
5. take wings
6. try one’s wing

someone

Meanings
a. restrain someone
b. fly or travel very fast
c. to fly off
d. to start doing excited things
e. to try to do something just learnt
f. ready to be employed or used

D5. Write T for true statements and F for false statements.
a. A sly fox named Magar lived near a deep forest.____
b. One day, a fox found a school book.____
c. Chatur carried the book to the sea beach and started reading it.____
d. Suddenly, a large crocodile crawled out of the river._____
e. The fox had five children.____
D 6. Rearrange the letters to form the names of birds.
a. worc______
b. myhan________
c. varen _______
d. peckredoow_________
e. ranec___________
D7. Tick the correct option:
i. The child is happy because:
a. she enjoys each lesson.
b. she enjoys every lesson.
c. her teacher is not strict.
ii. A role model is:
a. a teacher
b. a model who plays a role.
c. a person you admire and wish to be like.
iii. In the poem,’planting a seed’ means
a. creating the right environment.
b. putting a seed into the soil.
c. the teacher enjoys gardening.

iv. ‘To grow’ in the poem is to
a. grow tall.
b. have knowledge.
c. grow plants and vegetables.
v. The poet’s doggy likes to
a. sing
b. dance
c. play the drums
vi. The doggy has_____ friends.
a. Ten
b. seven
c. a hundred
vii. The party is over
a. at midnight
b. in the early morning c. in one hour
viii. The dogs dance
a. with their partners
b. by themselves
c. in a big group
ix. The poet can’t understand how the dogs can
a. dance
b. sing
c. fit in the doghouse
x. Ahimsaka hated the world because
a. he was banished from school
b. his father asked him to leave the house.
c. he felt that everyone hated him.
xi. In the monastery , Ahimsaka
a. looked after the sick and elderly.
b. preached to the Buddha’s disciples.
c. cooked food.
D8.i. Make compound adjectives by matching the columns. Add a suitable noun to go
with the compound adjective.
Adjective 1
Well
Eye
Soft
World
Smart
Warm

Adjective 2
Hearted
Spoken
Written
Looking
Famous
Catching

ii. Put apostrophes where required.
a. Lets go out and play.
b. The cat is chasing its tail.
c. This book is hers not mine.
d. Its a cold day today.
e. Didnt you find your book?
f. Miras pencil has fallen.

Compound adjective

D9. Value Based Question
i. You could be a role model to your classmates and to your family. How do you think
you could become role model?
i. Do you think we should trust people without knowing them well? Give reason for
your answer.
iii. In the story ‘The Parrot Who Wouldn’t Talk’, the author finally gave the parrot its
freedom. If you had been in the author’s place would you have left the cage door open?
Give reason for your answer.
iv. Do you think Ahimsaka became a robber and a killer because his family and the villagers
were unkind to him? Give reason for your answer.
*********
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P`aa$p p`Sna p~ sana\ −2020
kxaa −caaOqaI (ivaYaya −ihndI)
p`Sna 1-ide gae Apizt gaVMaSa kao pZ,kr pUCo p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar caunakr ilaiKeÁ−
kmala ka fUla kIcaD,, maoM ]gata hO.Apnao Aasa −pasa kI gaMdgaI ka tinak BaI p`Baava kmala ko fUla kI sauMdrta pr nahIM pD,ta. yah
Baart ko Anaok p`aMtaoM maoM payaa jaata hO .yah laala¸ safod ¸ naIlao Aaid rMgaaoM maoM payaa jaata hO. gaMdgaI ko baIca BaI yah ApnaI sauMdrta kao
dSaa-to hue saMdoSa dota hO ik vaatavarNa caaho AcCa hao yaa baura vyai@t ka APanaa saaOMdya- banaae rKnaa caaihe. Apnao gauNaaoM ko karNa yah
Baart ka raYT/Iya fUla hO.
1º kmala kI sauMdrta pr iksaka tinak BaI p`Baava nahIM pD,,ta Æ
A´ gaMdgaI kaä

ba´ saf,a[- ka ä

2º kmala ka fUla iKlata hO −
A´ gamalao maoMä

ba´ kIcaD, maoMä

3º kmala ikna − ikna rMgaaoM maoM payaa jaata hO Æ
A´ laala ¸ saf,od¸ naIlaa ä

ba´ hra¸ pIlaa¸ kalaaä

4º Baart ka raYT/Iya fUla hO −
A´ kmala ä

ba´ gaulaaba ä

5º yah ApnaI sauMdrta kao dSaa-to hue saMdoSa dota hO .
A´ APanaa saaOMdya- banaae rKnaa caaihe.ä ba´Apnaa Aakar banaae rKnaa caaihe.ä
p`Sna 2-ide gae Apizt pVMaSa kao pZ,kr pUCo p`SnaaoM ko sahI ]<ar caunakr ilaiKeÁ
ek baIja qaa gayaa bahut hI Êgahra[- maoM baaoyaa.
]saI baIja ko AMtr maoM qaaÊnanha paOQaa saaoyaa.
]sa paOQao kao maMd pvana naoÊAakr pasa jagaayaa.
nanhIM nanhIM baUÐdaoM nao ifrÊ]sa pr jala barsaayaa.
saUrja baaolaa Pyaaro paOQao ÊinaMd`a dUr BagaaAao.
Alasaa[- AaÐKoM Kaolaao tumaÊ]zkr baahr AaAao.
1ºbaIja baaoyaa gayaa qaa−
A´ ima+I ko }pr ä

ba´ gahra[- maoM ä

2ºbaIja ko AMdr saaoyaa qaa−
A´ nanhIM caIMTI ä

ba´ nanha paOQaa ä

3ºpaOQao kao iksanao Aakr jagaayaa Æ
A´ maMd pvana nao ä

ba´ saUrja nao ä

4ºnanhIM baUÐdaoM nao barsaayaa−
A´ fUla ä

ba´ jala ä

5ºsaUrja nao nanho paOQao sao kha−
A´ AaÐKoM Kaolaao ä

ba´ saao jaaAao ä

p`Sna 3-p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaiKeÁ
k´ ik`yaa iksao khto hMOÆ]dahrNa saiht ilaiKe.
K´ ik`yaa ko iktnao Baod haoto hOMÆ
ga´ kala kI pirBaaYaa ]dahrNa saiht ilaiKe.
Ga´ ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa sao Aap @yaa samaJato hOMÆ
=´ ivarama ica) iksao khto hOMÆ
p`Sna 4-inado-Saanausaar ]<ar ilaiKe.
k´ sahI ivaklp caunakr ilaiKe.
1ºkala ko Baod haoto hOM.
dao ä

tIna ä

2ºBaUtkala khto hOM.
Aanao vaalao samaya kao ä

baIto hue samaya kao ä

3ºkma- nahIM haota−
sakma-k ik`yaa maoM ä

Akma-k ik`yaa maoM ä

4º ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa ko Baod haoto hOM .
tIna ä

caar ä

K´ ik`yaa ka sahI $p Barkr vaa@ya pUra kIijae Á−
1ºmaohmaanaaoM nao Kanaa −−−−−−−.³Kanaa´

2ºraQaa gaanaa−−−−−−.³gaanaa´
3ºmauJao BaUK−−−−−−−.³laganaa´
4ºbaccaaoM nao paz −−−−−.³pZ,naa´
ga´ ide gae vaa@yaaoM ko Aagao ]nako kala ka naama ilaiKe.
1ºidnaoSa fUla taoD ,rha hO.−−−−−−−−
2ºsaunaIta nadI maoM tOr rhI hO .−−−−−−−
3ºbaccao gaoMd sao KolMaoMgao . −−−−−−−−−
4 QaaoibayaaMo nao kpD,o Qaaoe . −−−−−−−−−
Ga´ ide gae vaa@yaaMo maoM sao ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa Sabd CÐaTkr ilaiKe .
1º ArbaI GaaoD,a toj,a daOD,ta hO .
2º maaohna kla Aaegaa .
=´ vaa@yaaoM maoM ]icat ivarama ica) lagaa[e.
1º@yaa tuma saca baaola rho hao
2º$poSa ko ipta ek QanaI vyai@t hMO
ca´ ide gae ASauw vaa@yaaoM kao Sauw kIijae .
1º yah maora pOMT hO.
2º Aaja rivavaar ka idna hO.
3º maoro kao skUla jaanaa hO.
4º gaMda kpD,o na phnaao .
5º QaaobaI kpD,a Qaaoyaa.
p`Sna 5−³k´ ide gae SabdaoM ko ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe .
1ºQama-

4ºhÐsanaa

7ºivaSvaasa

2º]znaa

5ºsaMtaoYa

8ºAaid

3ºnyaaya

6ºAiQak 9ºrat

³K´ ide gae SabdaoM ko dao− dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe .
1ºfUla

4ºSarIr

7ºAjaIba

2ºdovata

5ºmaata

8ºtalaaba

3ºGar

6ºfaOja

9ºAanaMd

³ga´ ide gae vaa@yaaMSaaoM ko ilae ek Sabd ilaiKe .
1ºjaao sabaka Pyaara hao−

2ºjaao jala maoM rhta hao−

3ºmaaMsa Kanao vaalaa −

4ºpZ,a ilaKa −

5ºijasaka Aakar hao−

6ºjaao vana maoM rhta hao−

³Ga´ ide gae mauhavaraoM ka Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@yaaoM

maoM p`yaaoga kIijae .

1ºGaasa Kaodnaa

2ºAanaakanaI krnaa

3ºpsaInaa bahanaa

4ºmauÐh kI Kanaa

p`Sna 6-ide gae pizt gaVMaSa kao pZ,kr pUCo p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaiKeÁ−
ek baar saulaomaana naama ko baadSaah AakaSa maoM calanao vaalao Apnao ]D,na KTaolao pr baOzkr khIM jaa rho qao .QaUp sao vao proSaana hao rho qao
.AakaSa maoM ]D,nao vaalao igawaoM sao ]nhaoMnao kha ik Apnao pMKaoM sao tuma laaoga maoro isar pr Cayaa kr dao pr igawaoM nao eosaa krnao sao manaa kr
idyaa .]nhaoMnao bahanaa banaato hue kha ¸hma tao [tnao CaoTo− CaoTo hOM .hmaarI gad-na pr pMK BaI nahIM hO.
1ºbaadSaah ka @yaa naama qaaÆ
2ºvao iksasao proSaana qaoÆ
3ºAakaSa maoM kaOna ]D, rha qaaÆ
4ºbaadSaah nao igawaoM sao @yaa khaÆ
5º@yaa igawaoM nao baadSaah kI madd kI Æ
³K´ ide gae pizt pVMaSa kao pZ,kr pUCo p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaiKeÁ
iksanao baTna hmaaro kutro Æ
iksanao syaahI kao ibaKrayaaÆ
kaOna caT kr gayaa dubakkrÆ
Gar Bar maoM Anaaja ibaKrayaa Æ
daonaa KalaI rKa rh gayaa¸
kaOna ]za lao gayaa imaza[-Æ
dao TukD,o tsavaIr hao ga[-¸
iksanao rssaI kaT baha[-Æ

1ºyah pMi@tyaaÐ iksa paz sao laI ga[- hOMÆ
2ºdaonao maoM @yaa rKa qaaÆ
3ºtsavaIr ko iktnao TukD,o hao gaeÆ
4ºsyaahI kao kaOna ibaKra idyaaÆ
5ºkivata ko kiva ka naama ilaiKeÆ
p`Sna 7−³k´sahI ivaklp caunakr ilaiKeÁ−
³1´ paoqaI ko pnnao iksanao kaT Dalaa Æ
bakrI ä

caUha ä

gaaya ä

³2´ AMga doSa ko rajaa qao−
Ajau-na ä

BaIma ä

kNa- ä

³3´ gaaMQaI jaI AaEama maoM rhto qao −
saabarmatI ä

isarsaa ä

mahanaMda ä

³ 4´ QanaI nao gaaMQaI jaI sao iksa samaya baat krnaa ]icat samaJaaÆ
saubah ä

Saama ä

daophr ä

³5´ saunaIta dukana @yaa KrIdnao ga[- qaIÆ
namak ä

caInaI ä

gauD, ä

³6´ hudhud pxaI ko isar pr haota hO−
caaoTI ä

klagaI ä

pUÐC ä

³7´ BaIKUBaa[- iksa svaBaava ko qaoÆ
imalanasaar ä

JagaD,alaU ä

kMjaUsa ä

³8´ hudhud ek baar maoM iktnao AMDo dotI hOO −
tIna sao dsa ä

paÐca sao Ch ä

ek sao paÐca ä

³9´ QanaI kI ]ma` iktnao vaYa- kI qaIÆ
dsa ä

Aaz ä

naaO ä

³10´ BaIKUBaa[- poD, ko naIcao baOzo qao−
Aama ä

pIpla ä

bargad ä

³K´ KalaI sqaana Baire Á−
³1´ dao idnaaoM ko baad rajasaBaa maoM ek −−−−−− Aayaa.
³2´ baIsa idnaaoM tk Qana dana donao pr −−−−−−− KalaI hao jaaegaa.
³3´ QanaI kI bakrI ka naama −−−−−−−qaa .
³4´ ibaMda caacaa −−−−−−−−]gaanao ka kama krto qao .
³5´ samaud` ko panaI sao gaaMQaI jaI −−−−−−banaanao vaalao qao.
³6´ saunaIta −−−−−−−qaI .
³7´ saunaIta nao maaÐ sao−−−−−−kI baaotla maaÐgaI.
³8´ dUba maoM kID,a ZÐUÐZ,nao ko karNa hudhud kao −−−−−−BaI khto hOM.
³9´ BaIKUBaa[- ka mana −−−−−−−Kanao kao huAa .
³10´ mauF,t hI mauF,t paz −−−−−−kI laaokkqaa hO.
³ga´ sahI galat ka inaSaana lagaa[eÁ−
³1´ tsavaIr ko caar TukD,o hao gae.³

´

³2´ QanaI daMDI yaa~a pr nahIM jaanaa caahta qaa .³

´

³3´ rajadrbaar maoM iBaxaa maaÐganao ek baUZ,a saMnyaasaI Aayaa.³
³4´ rajaa p`jaa kI sahayata nahIM krnaa caahta qaa .³
³5´ gaaMQaI jaI caarQaama yaa~a pr jaa rho qao.³

´
´

´

³6´ QanaI ka kama ibannaI kI doKBaala krnaa qaa .³ ´
³7´ daonao maoM fla rKa qaa.³

´

³8´ hudhud pxaI ko isar pr klagaI haotI hO .³ ´
³9´ hudhud kao klagaI baadSaah gaulaKana nao dI qaI .³ ´
³ 10´ BaIKUBaa[- kI p%naI ka naama laaBaubaona qaa .³ ´
³Ga´ ek Sabd maoM ]%tr dIijae Á−
³1´ saabarmatI AaEama khaÐ hOÆ
³2´ saMnyaasaI nao phlao idna iktnao $pe maaÐgaoÆ
³3´o pOsao ka ihsaaba kaOna rKta qaa Æ
³4´ QanaI kI maaÐ @yaa kama kr rhI qaIM Æ

³5´ Aimat ka kd kOsaa qaa Æ
³6´ rajaa kOsao kpD,o phnata qaaÆ
³7´ sauunaIta Aaja phlaI baar khaÐ jaanao vaalaI qaI Æ
³8´ hudhud kI Aavaaja kOsaI haotI hO Æ
³9´ laaBaubaona kaOna qaI Æ
³10´ dUrI baZ,nao pr naairyala ko dama baZ,o yaa GaTo Æ
p`Sna 8−laGua%trIya p`Sna Á−
³1´ kNa- kaOna qao Æ
³2´ kNa- jaOsao danaI ka @yaa matlaba hOÆ
³3´ iksa trh kI caIja,aoM ka sabasao jyaada nauksaana huAa Æ
³4´ Agar kbaaD,I tumharo Gar ka saamaana na KrIdo tao @yaa haogaa Æ
³5´ naIcao ide SabdaoM ko Aqa- bata[e .
svatM~ta ¸ carKa ¸ sa%yaaga`h ¸ KadI.
³6´ ipta kI @yaa ijammaodarI qaI Æ
³7´ saunaIta kao saba laaoga gaaOr sao @yaaoM doK rho qao Æ
³8´ hudhud kOsaa Baaojana Kato haoMgao Æ
³9´ hr jagah naairyala ko dama maoM fk- @yaaoM qaa Æ
³10´ baòlailaip ka AivaYkar iksanao ikyaa qaa Æ
p`Sna 9−dIGa-]%trIya p`Sna Á−
³1´ gaaMQaI jaI ko baaro maoM paÐca vaa@ya ilaiKe .
³2´ BaIKUBaa[- ko baaro maoM paÐca vaa@ya ilaiKe.
³3´ Agar hudhud pxaI ko ivaYaya maoM pUCa jaae tao Aap @yaa bataeÐgaoÆ paÐca vaa@ya maoM ilaiKe.
p`Sna 10−³k´ mauhllao kI safa[- ko ilae svaasqya AiQakarI kao p~ ilaiKe .
yaa
pustk maaÐganao ko ilae ima~ kao p~ ilaiKe .
³K´ ide gae ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaiKe .
baalaidvasa¸ hmanao ipkinak manaa[-

³ga´ naIcao ide gayao ica~ ka vaNa-na paÐca vaa@yaaoM maoM kIijae .
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Model Paper

Mathematics

Class-4

SECTION A – 1 mark each
A-1

5 x_______ml = 1 Litre

A-2

A circle can have unlimited radii. (True / False)

A-3

½ + ¼ + _____ =1

A-4

123, 124, 127, ______, ________

A-5

A crab has eight legs, so 12 crabs will have ________legs.

A-6

1000 g = _____ x 250g

A-7

Perimeter of a square with sides 12 cm is __________cm.

A-8

15080ml = ______l ______ml

A-9

All chords have same length. (ture /false)

A-10

In the fraction 2/10, 2 is the ______________.

A-11

10Ab, 08Bc, 06Cd, ______, _____

A-12

7 x 8 =56; 56 ÷ 8 = ________

A-13

2kg 5g = __________g

A-14

Formula to fine Perimeter of a square is __________.

A-15

Using of bars to represent data is known as _________graph.

A-16

234 ml + ________ = 1litre

A-17

Diameter is also known as a ___________.

A-18

¼ of 124 is __________.

A-19

9 x 0 + 1 = 1; 9 x 1 + 2 = ______

A-20

40 x _____ = 4000

SECTION B
B-1

A birthday cake weighed 5 kg 800g. If 2 kg 990g of the cake was consumed, how
much cake was left over?

B-2

Find the perimeter of the rectangle with length 18 cm and breadth 10cm.

B-3

Put in vertical column and solve:
a. 4I 70 ml + 10 l 770 ml

b. 80 ml + 23 l 500 ml

B-4

Draw a circle of 4 cm and mark the centre (O), radius (OA) and chord (BC).

B-5

A petrol tanker had 100 l of petrol. 67 l 780 ml of petrol was poured into the
petrol pump tank, find the amount of petrol left?

B-6

Find the ½, 1/3 & ¾ of 36.
OR
Observe and complete the pattern –
8÷4=2
80 ÷ 4 = 20
800 ÷ 4 = _______
8000 ÷ 4 = _______
80000 ÷ 4 = ______

B-7

Find the product –
a. 234 x 7

b. 456 x11

c. 789 x 8

OR
Find the differencea. 18kg 18 g – 11 kg 986 g
kg

b. 4 kg – 3 kg 24 g

SECTION C
C-1

Fill in the table –
a.
b.
c.
d.

Length = 7cm, breadth = 11cm, Perimeter = __________cm
Length = 10cm, breadth = 6cm, Perimeter = __________cm
Side = 20cm, Perimeter = __________cm
Side = 33 cm, Perimeter = __________cm

c. 14kg 831 g – 7

C-2

Fill in the blanksa. 20 l 50 ml = __________ml

b. 2l 80 ml ____ 2800ml (<,>,=)

c. 6,060ml = _____l ______ml
C-3

Study the figure, mark and fill in the blanks :
a.
b.
c.
d.

C-4

Centre of the circle ________
2 chords of the circle are ________ &_________
5 radii of the circle are _____,_____,_____,_____ &_______.
2 diameters of the circle are ______ & _______.

Write fractions with:
Numerator

C-5

d. ____l ______ml = 4890ml

Denominator

Fractions

a.

8

12

________

b.

12

24

_________

c.

6

15

_________

d.

3

18

_________

Using numbers 1 to 9 only once, complete the grid in such a way that the sum of
each row, column and diagonal is 15.

5

OR
Expand and multiplya. 133 x 6
C-6

b. 707 x 5

How many twenty rupee notes & 50 rupee notes can I get for Rs. 5260?
OR
Write all the alphabets of the English language in capital letters, and answer the
following :
a. What fraction of the alphabet is made of line segments?
b. What fraction of the alphabet has semi-circles?
c. What fraction of the alphabet has circles?
d. What fraction of the alphabet has only one line segments?

SECTION D
D-1

Make a colourful pie chart to represent the following information:
Dresses in a store –

D-2

Blue dresses – 50

Red dresses – 20

Black dresses – 15

Orange dresses - 5

Pink dresses – 10

a) A city zoo bought 15 swans for Rs. 3240. What amount was paid for each swan?
b) Find the number of cartons needs to pack 6440 oranges, if each carton contains
40 oranges?

D-3

a) A tin of sugar weighs 16 kg 250 g. If the empty tin weighs 680 g, find the weight of
the sugar.
b) Reena runs 2 rounds of a square field with sides 150 m. Ritu runs 3 rounds of a
rectangular field of length 120m and breadth 100m. Who runs a longer distance?
OR
GOPI’s RATE LIST
Item Name

Rate per Kg

Wheat

Rs. 20

Rice

Rs. 32

Barley

Rs.40

Corn

Rs. 120

a. Find the total cost of 3 kg wheat and 2 ½ kg of rice.
b. Find the total cost of 2 1/3 kg of corn, 1 kg barley and ½ kg rice.
c. Write the name of things you can buy if you had Rs. 150.
d. Find the cost of all the items in the rate list.
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Model Paper
EVS
Class-4
Q1) Choose the correct answer.
i)
Petroleum is found
a) Under the ground b) in sea water
ii)
Car pools help to save
a) Coal
b) Petrol
iii)
Club lawn is a
a) Common property b) Private property
iv)
Birth certificate is issued by
a) Municipalities
b) Hospitals
v)
We started using our constitution from
a) 26 January 1950
b) 26 January 1947
vi)
Jana, gana , mana is a
a) National anthem b) National song
vii) Before learning of fire man ate
a) raw food
b) boiled food
Q2) Fill in the blanks.
i)
The topmost layer of the earth is called ------------.
ii)
Compost is good for the growth of --------------.
iii)
To -------- means to express your choice.
iv)
The Rashtrapati Bhavan is the -------------home.
v)
To the south of the Himalayas are fertile -----------.
vi)
------------------ wrote our national anthem.
vii) General elections are held every ---------years in our country.
Q3) Write true or false.
i)
Rainwater breaks rocks into soil.
ii)
Recycling paper saves petroleum.
iii)
Roads and post offices are private property.
iv)
Metal, paper and glass cannot be recycled.
v)
Member of a gram panchayat are elected for a fixed period of time.
vi)
There are seas on all sides of our country.
vii) Early plough was made of metal.
Q 4) Answer in one word.
i)
The topmost layer of the earth.
ii)
Name one public property.
iii)
Chemical that is mixed with soil to make it fertile.
iv)
Head of Municipal Corporation.

v)
vi)
vii)

Name of our national flag.
To make something new.
A place where Petroleum is purified.

Q 5) Give two examples.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)

Natural resources.
Things that can be recycled.
Things that government of our country builds and maintains.
Things mixed with soil to make it fertile.
Tax collected by municipality.
Patriotic songs.
Discovery by early man.

Q 6) Match the following.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

Toll booth
The lion of our emblem
Baird
Bell
Ration shop
Vande Mataram

a) power
b) a place for paying toll.
c) Telephone
d)Television
e ) national song
f) sells groceries at fixed price.

Q 7) Give Short answers.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

What is a plateau?
What was the first metal discovered by man?
What does patriotic means?
Who makes laws of the state?
Who looks after the needs of the people of our towns and cities?
What is the head of gram panchayat called?
What is public property?
What is weather?

Q 8) Explain in a few lines.
i)
Give two examples to show that the kind of crop people grow depends on the
climate.
ii)
How do plants help to keep soil in place?
iii)
Name four ways in which forest help us?
iv)
What does recycling mean? How does it help?
v)
What is tax? What is it used for?
vi)
What does a gram panchayat do? Write any three things.

vii)
viii)
ix)

Write five things a municipality does.
What does our national emblem? What does it mean?
Name three discoveries that changed the life of early man.

Q 9) Value based paragraph.
Looking after Natural Resources
Few years ago the living beings in the nature used to be so happy and healthy on this earth
.When man started discovering and inventing many things in this world, eventually
civilisation improved.Humans have developed in many field like agricultures, medicine,
power , infrastructure and other industries. This has led to avery drastic change in the
quality of air, water and land threatening the life on earth.
Qi) from the above passage, do you agree thatman is responsible for polluting air, water
and land .Yes or No.
Q ii) what are the natural resources mentioned above?
Q iii) How can we save our nature?
Q10) I)Draw and label the three climatic zones of earth.
lI)Draw and label diagram Showing Mountain, plain and plateau.

Q11) Identify and name the following pictures.

a)

b)

c)

d)

